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We need to build local communities of faith where our social teaching is central, not fringe; 

where social ministry is integral, not optional; where it is the work of every  believer not just the 

mission of a few committed people and committees. 

 USCCB Communities of Salt and Light  

 

Background 

The results of the 2013 Pastoral Leadership Parish In-Reach process indicated that ICC 

parishioners deeply value social ministry and consider it to be critical to their faith 

journey.  In response, the PLC formed a planning team in September 2013 and charged 

them with the development of a Social Ministry Plan for the parish that includes: an 

evaluation of our current social ministries; investigating a new ministry with Haiti; and, 

proposing options for a fuller social ministry in our parish. 

Over the past year, the Social Ministry Planning Group has:  

 interviewed and evaluated the 14 existing social ministries in the parish;  

 used assessment tools from USCCB and Diocesan documents to compare where 

we are with what we are called to do with respect to Catholic Social Teaching; 

 met with Justice and Peace leaders to listen to insights on what is a realistic 

approach to social ministry for a church our size and where ICC might want to 

be in the next 3-5 years;  

 expanded to include non-PLC members to assist with discerning new parish-

wide social ministries;  

 interviewed community service providers, school officials, and homeless people 

at soup kitchens to learn about unmet needs in the Hampton community; 

 formed a group which began discerning the potential for a twinning relationship 

with Haiti; 

 reached out to the parish to discover which of the 18 possible new or existing 

social ministries were of greatest interest;  and,    

 began the Summer Sunday Supper program as an interim ministry.   

This 3 year strategic plan is the result of the research, discernment and work of the 

original and the expanded planning group over the past year. 
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Mission 

To be a vibrant, joyful, inclusive faith community that lives gospel values in church and 

in our daily lives by offering services, support and advocacy for the oppressed and 

needy locally and globally, and by supporting human dignity and care of creation. 

 

Guiding Principles/Critical Success Factors 

ICC social justice ministry will 

 reflect gospel values 

 address the full mission of social ministry*  

 bring us into relationship with those we serve 

 bring about change of heart and conversion in the parish 

 embody the joy of working together  

 be an essential part of what keeps the parish alive 

 be linked to faith development 

 make clear how we contribute to a better community and world 

 focus on developing leaders and leadership teams 

 be known, integrated into and supported by the entire parish community 

 involve the people who experience problems in attempting to solve or ease them  

 

 

Outcomes and Strategies/Activities (1-3 years) 

Outcome 1: Services.  ICC will offer services that: 

o balance the full mission of social ministry*, unmet needs, and the 

resources and passion of our parish;  

o are interactive with those we serve; and,  

o offer opportunity for full parish engagement.  
 

Strategy 1-a. New Direct Services. Provide one new direct service that is parish-wide, 

hands-on, and regularly serves an unmet need in the  Hampton community.  

 Activities/Ministries 

 Weekend Supper Program: implemented subject to completion and evaluation 

 of the summer program and consideration of the ability of the parish to maintain 

 a weekly program and/or the need to involve partners (other churches), offered 

 weekly year round.  
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 Hygiene Center: considered, but not as a stand-alone  activity (either an 

 expansion of the weekend supper program or as partnership with a 

 community center)  

Strategy 1-b. New Supportive Services (encourage self sufficiency). Add services that 

provide necessary support (mentoring, help removing barriers to self sufficiency) to at 

risk people in our community.   

 Activities/Ministries 

 Mentoring at-risk young adults/families and refugees (in partnership with 

 other service agencies): investigated, developed and piloted.  

 Referral Services for Life Skills Education/resources and Support  Groups: 

 offered as a referral service for those we serve. 

 Resource Center: developed by adding supportive services to the Sunday supper 

 program, to include,  

  Mentoring/tutoring school children  

  Job assistance mentoring site 

  Life Skills Education and Referral 

Strategy 1-c. Work with existing social ministries to become more  relational, 

supportive and engaging to the full parish. 

 Activities/Ministries 

 Saturday Bagged Lunch Program: continues with consideration of ways to 

 increase interaction with those served and involvement of the more 

 members of the parish. 

 Food Pantry: continues with consideration of ways to  increase interaction with 

 those served and involvement of the more members of the parish. 

 Financial assistance for utilities and medicine (Morning Ministry): reviewed 

 (operations; who it serves; how people are selected; long term impacts; other 

 resources) and recommendation developed on modifications to increase the 

 guiding principles of parish wide involvement, relationship with those we serve 

 and solving the root cause  of problems, and reducing the cost, to include 

 consideration of finding other resources to provide the service. 

 Nursing Home Outreach: continues and expands to increase parish involvement 

 and to include a Befriend a Senior Citizen program with an initial focus on 

 those in parish. 
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 Donations: of items for those we serve (most particularly those coming to the 

 suppers or families that we adopt) and that do not require storage. 

Strategy 1-d.  Building Solidarity. Add services that focus on solidarity (national and 

global poverty). 

 Activities/Ministries 

 Haiti Twinning: moves to the next stage of discerning the possibilities  for a long 

 term twinning relationship with an entity in Haiti to include: a visit from a 

 Diocesan staff person to discuss the possibilities and explain  the guidelines to 

 the Pastor, PLC and parish as a whole; Social Ministry Leadership Team and PLC 

 recommend and the Pastor approves a twinning relationship and forms a Haiti 

 Committee; the Diocese recommends a twinning match, subject to the approval 

 of both parties which may be before or after communications have been 

 established including a possible exchange of visits.  

 Mission Parishes in Southwest Virginia: partnership is developed after 

 diocese matches ICC with partners and their needs are discerned. 

Strategy 1-e.  Environmental. Renew a focus on care of creation as part of a Christian 

journey through education, practices and activities within the parish and in the lives of 

parishioners (God’s Earth Ministry). 

 Activities/Ministries 

 Care of Creation Education and Information: begin communicating with the 

 parish about the Christian responsibility to care for creation and information and 

 resources that are available.   

 Care of Creation Group: revitalize some form of the God’s Earth Ministry to lead 

 care of creation work for the parish and in the lives of  parishioners.   

 Parish Assessment: use the Energy Action Workbook for Congregations to assess 

 how well the parish facility meets energy efficiency and environmental concerns.  

 Propose actions for the long term. 

Strategy 1-f. Advocating for Justice. Renew a focus on advocacy work as  part of the 

Christian journey in particular Respect Life, Justice and Peace issues. 

 Activities/Ministries 

 Justice and Peace Group: formed to lead advocacy work for the parish. 

 Networking: begins by joining and/or creating networks with other 

 Catholic communities and other faith communities for advocacy work.  
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 Justice Education/Information: begin to communicate to the parish about the 

 need for advocacy and the networks and opportunities that are available to 

 parishioners, to include encouraging participation in the Virginia Catholic 

 Conference Alert Network.   

 

Outcome 2: Leadership and Organization.  ICC will have leaders and leadership 

structures at all levels that further the mission of social ministry in the parish. 

Strategy 2-a. Social Ministry Leadership Team. Transition the planning team to a long 

term organizational structure, to include a leadership  group that:  

 sets the direction and goals (big picture);  

 plans, tracks and evaluates; 

 communicates with parish (reference Strategy 2-b.); 

 develops and support leaders (reference Strategy 2-c.); and, 

 develops and/or leads networking, coordinating and collaborative work.  

 Also form subgroups organized around areas of work to lead the 

 implementation of activities and ministries to include the engagement of other 

 parishioners.  

Strategy 2-b. Communication.  Develop and implement a communications plan to keep 

the parish aware and engaged in social ministry.  

Strategy 2-c.  Coordinate and Collaborate. Join and/or create networks with other faith 

communities and service agencies in the Hampton area to collaborate on services. Also, 

develop structures that facilitate coordination and collaboration with other ministries in 

the parish. 

Strategy 2-d.  Develop/grow and train leaders.  In collaboration with other ministries, 

explore methods to invest in the identification, training and support of ministry leaders. 

This will be a short term priority for the  SM leadership team. 

Strategy 2-e.  Evaluation.  Establish a continuous evaluation for all  aspects of social 

ministry to include periodic assessment of current social ministries and the unmet 

needs in the community so that we do not just  keep doing a ministry because we like it 

when it is not needed or not the more important thing to do. 
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Outcome 3: Parish Engagement in Social Ministry.  ICC will integrate social ministry 

into the life of the parish and actively engage the full parish in the full scope of social 

ministry.    

Strategy 3-a. Parish wide engagement.  Investigate and develop methods to increase 

the engagement of the full parish in social ministry (to include more diversity in age 

and culture).  

Strategy 3-b.  Formation.  Develop and offer continuous formation  focused on social 

ministry (making charity and justice core to discipleship to include how we live not just 

what we do in church).  

 

* Full scope includes: direct services (I give you a fish); supportive services (I teach you 

to fish); social actions that work to change unjust social systems and laws (I work to 

change practices that keep some people from learning to fish or running a fishing 

business) (Justice and Peace Advocacy); ministries that focus on global and national 

poverty issues and support Solidarity (Haiti Twinning and Mission Parishes); and 

environmental education, practices and activities within the parish and in the lives of 

parishioners (God’s Earth Ministry). 

 

Next Steps 

1. Develop a one year action plan to include: responsibilities; system of 

accountability; and a 1-3 year timeline with resources needed (to include people).   

2. Develop a long term organizational structure (i.e. transition planning group to a 

long term organizational structure including a leadership/planning group).  

3. Establish methods to track plan progress and publicize successes to the Parish. 

4. Establish methods to analyze and learn from results including periodic re-

evaluation of community needs/parish capacity and adjusting program goals 

and objectives as appropriate. 


